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ACUTE AXI) CIIUOMC DISEASES
onife owr 1. O. Phone 101-2- r

Residence Phone 19l-3- r

PRESENT RISE IN

PRICES IS A GRAB

AT PEOPLE'S PURSE

LONG LAKE
Labor Day Holding, Monday Kept. 7.
The weather is tine since the rain

and crops are booming.
Henry Leach of Grundville is visit-

ing friends here.
Mr. Hranch is working on his road

putting It in good condition.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hall left with

their children for a visit with his

extended beyond this. It was said
that where important measures were
pending before the legislature the in-

fluence of the social circle and of
ladles' society was brought to bear on
the members and the influence of
'quail parties' and 'quiet suppers' was
often alluded to as the principal
motive for the passage of many im-

portant acts of legislation.
"Section 97, Article XII of the state

constitution provided that the capital
should be in Detroit or at such other

Alfred Palmer, John Mead, QaylordClark and Hob Palmer took an auto
trip to Lowell Saturday to attend the
races at that place.

George and Frank White spent Fri-
day with their grandparents.

Work commenced last Friday on the
state reward road here.

lid win Hpwe, who has been so sick
with the measles, Is much better. His
mother, Mrs. Fred Howe is sick at
this writing. Her mother, Mrs. Chas.
Doty, of Ionia is with her.

Edward Wooldridge and family and
Evart and Jesse Clark and Miss Ethel

An Expense Joke
A Joke cost Detroit the honor of

being the capital of Michigan and
conferred that dintinctlon In 1847 on
the then inslgnideant village of Lans-
ing, which at that time was a small
clearing In a dense forest. Honorable
Levi IMshoi) in 1S75 roi.ito.i t
Pioneer society of Michigan th drvof that most remarkable of legislativeexhibitions of humor. Mr. Rishopsaid:

passed almost unanimously. The
Wayne members even Joined in the
fun and voting for it. The bill was
sent to the senate at once, apparently
for their amusement. The senate re-
ceived it and then the Joke assumed the
character of seriousness. Those who
were interested in lands in and around
Lansing saw the game and at once
prepared to pursue and capture it.

"Itldicule was followed by argument
and argument by entreaties, and en-
treaties by denunciations. Nothing
could arrest the onward march of
legislation. The bill passed the senate
without amendment. It was im-

mediately sent to the governor, who at
once signed it and this gave It the
force of law."

The capitol was located on school
section 16 on the west side of (Jrand
river, and the forest was cleared away
and a building was erected in which
the legislature of 1848 met and
deliberated.

"No doubt," said Mr. Bishop in 1875,
"the removal was slightly detrimental
to the city of Derolt. Rut I do not
think the removal of the capitol was a

"Detroit in 1825 contained less than
4,000 people. Michigan probablynumbered 50,000 people. The 'old
capital' was erected In 1825. It stands
on a small triangular piece of groundthus formed by State. Grlswold nnd
Rowland streets. I have been in-

formed that the ground about this
site was originally low and at some
seasons of the year it was covered with
water and ice. When the capitol was

'erected it was literally 'out on the
.'ommon' a considerable distance from

V
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serious Injury, Detroit has increased
and flourished and will continue to do
so in future as a result of Its own
Industry, enterprise and natural ad
vantages, regardless of the location of
the state capitol."

This prediction was made In 175.
It holds good In 1914.

INSTRUCTIONS RELATIVE

TO PRIMARY ELECTION

Wooldridge took an auto trip to Fen- -

wlck, Sunday.
Chris. Anderson and Iva Johnson

are spending a few days with friends
at Greenville, Harvard and Coral.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Johnson of lidd-
ing are at A. H. Johnson's.

Will Noddlns and John Gardner
were in Ionia, Saturday.

COMING FEATURES

at the

THURSDAY, AUGUST 20
"Tho Medicine Man's Y'llcull'',

Western Drama by Kalem Co.
Fill DAY, AUGUST 21

ills Wife"
r Drama by Lubin Co.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 22
"The Fringe on the GlocM

Drama by Kalem Co.
MONDAY, AUGUST 24

"Tin- - Mystery of Kooin !

Drama by Essanay (To.
TUESDAY, AUGUST 23

"Iron and Steel"
Drama by Vitagraph Co,

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 2

EXTRA SPECIAL FEATURE
IN FIVE REELS.

"In Search of the Castaways"

HOME OF GOOD SIIOAVS

the .town.
"At an early day in the history of

our state legislature a prejudice arose
on the part of those who represented
the interior of the state against the
location of the capitol in Detroit. At
nearly every session st cry was raised
against what was called 'the Detroit
influence." There were many men of
great experience in the city who no
doubt exerted much inlluence on legls
lation, as it was proper they should,
but It was claimed that the inlluence tunlty to squeeze millions out of the

people before they awaken toMany persons ,,,-- circulating in- -
lh' fatt thut lh(y urt! tlu victln fstructlons to voters which are liable

0lS,1,in;l1 l,,ot to ,lkh ""'' "fto lead to grevious error if followed..51

A Good Place to Eat
SANITARY, HEALTHFUL

Tin: iii:st or i.mv in ttkk.spxday pinnkhs A sitxial- -
- TV, 25c

UNGER'S RESTAURANT, Robert Moore. Prop.

brother, Merton of Caledonia and his
sister, Mrs. Hale of Coopersvllle.

Mr. and Mrs. Hen Covert and Mr.
and Mrs. Theo. Leach spent Sunday
at Crystal Iike.

Mr. and Mrs. George Minier left
for a visit with friends at Ludington.

Ronald Munroe of Detroit Is visit-
ing his aunt, Mrs. Wm. McClow.

Mrs. Pert Carpenter is visiting her
parents in Detroit.

Dan Kedder is visiting friends in
Wisconsin.

SOUTH ORLEANS
Iibor Day Reldlng, Monday Sept. 7.
Mr. and Mrs. Uob Palmer spent

Sunday at Floyd Ellison's.
Will Noddlns and family spent Sun-

day evening at Sherwood Noddlns.
John Mason and daughter, Hurl, of

G rattan spent Sunday at Elon John-
son's.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hill and Mr.
and Mrs. Steve Hill called at Alva
Hill's, Sunday.

Mrs. John Gardner and daughters,
Hazel and Eleanor, were In Itelding,
Friday.

Grace Kennedy visited a few days
last week with her grandmother, Mrs.
John Hill.

Mrs. Etta Hart spent Saturday at
John Gardner's.

Tom Hill visited his brother, llobt.
Hill last week Wednesday.

Evart Clark spent Sunday nlnht at
Elon Johnson's.

Mrs. Mary Johnson, who has been
visiting friends here returned to her
home In Greenville, Saturday.

Gaylord Clark of Tomball, Texas, Is
visiting at Alfred Palmer's.

Elmer Wise sold Nelson Sunderland
a tine auto, the first of the week.

Frank Holster is visiting his sisters,
at Manistee.

Mr. and Mrs. John Clark are spend-
ing the week at their daughter's, while
Mr. and Mrs. 'Will Dickens take a
week's vacation at Traverse City..

Mrs. Will Croel and children of
Ionia were visiting her people last
week.

DR. 0. N. WILTON
DENTIST

OFFICE HOURS:
8 to 12 n. in. 1 to 5:30 p. m

Citleas Phone 187. Wallace Block
HELPING, MICH.

FRED L. WARNER

Attorney at Law. OfTice over Tulnstra

Hardware store. Main Sf. Holding
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lle as should he prescribed by law;
so that 11 was In the "wer of tne
legislature to remove it at any time.
Several attempts had been made to
remove it, but without success. It
was easy to get a vote in the legislature
to move it away from Detroit, but
when the question arose where it
should be set down the rivalry of
several Interior cities nnd villages
rendered even the removal Itself Im-

possible.
"Finally, while the matter seemed

to be a deadlock, a member in the
house one morning arose and moved
the introduction of a bill in these
words: 'That the seat of government
of the state shall be in the town of
Lansing, in the county of Ingham."
This was regarded ns a Joke by the
members, and not unlikely It was so
regarded by the mover. The town of
Lansing had but recently organized.
It was mostly an unbroken forest.
Very few remembered where It was.
The motion was a huge joke and was
received by u general laugh. There
was no debate and the speaker put the
question at once; apparently as a piece
of fun too good to be lost the bill was

know
shingles

0. D. GRAHAM, for County Clerk

The, parties will appear on the offi-

cial ballot in the following order.
Republican, National Progressive,

Democrat, Socialist, Prohibition. Soc-
ial Labor and a circle will appear un-
der each party head.

The Voter should mark a cross (x)
In this circle under the head of the
party ticket he desires to vote After
the voter has made this cross at the
head of the ticket, lie can not split for
uny candidate on any other party
ticket. H he rim it will invalidate
his ballot si far as that particular
oIliv for which Ik splits is concerned.
In other words, after a voter has
indicated his party by a cross at the
head of the party column, he must
(In the Primary election) follow his
ticket straight through, and he should
place a cross before the name of each
candidate he desires to vote for on
such party ticket, and he can not
spilt as he can at a general election.

(Signed)
Fred M. Cook,

County Clerk.

Five of every ten children observed
outside of school hours in the aver-
age city are loafing doing nothing at
all because, as they say, "There is
nothing to do," according to Arthur
C. Moses, of the "Washington Play-
grounds association.

A MESSAGE TO YOUNG MEN
STARTING IN LIFE

The young man of today who is built to
succeed tomorrow is the normal young man.
Brilliance, dash and the flare of genius will
not win in the long race against confidence,
concentration and judgment. The young
man of balance, who knows himself, who
by the strength of his own determination
raises himself the smallest fraction above
his fellows he is the "man of destiny."
The very complexity of business as it is

now conducted gives opportunities such as
have never before been offered. '

M1LLE1MIAUHLS IXItXITUICE CO.
FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING

Special attention given to the proper
handling of every Funeral detail.

Day Phone 35, Night 71 2r.
PULPING, MICH.

Geo. 17, Moulton

CANDIDATE FOR

County Clerk

REPUBLICAN PRIMARIES

AUGUST 25, 1914

Candidate at Primaries. August 25, '11

To the voters of Ionia county: In an-

nouncing myself as a candidate for
the Important office of County Clerk, I
do so as a resident of this city. For
IS years. I have followed my trade as
a harness-make- r In the old Wm. Win
store. I will appreciate the support
of all voters of the county, and If nom-
inated and elected will give the office
my personal and very best attention.
I pledge myself to a clean, competent
and economical administration of the
office of County Clerk.

O. 1). GRAHAM.

(Political Adv.)
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Wednesday, August 26

NOTiiixci ii as heen shipped to
eirope yet iii;ii pricks

prevail
Trices on many of the food stuffs

here have advanced within the last
few days to the place where they are
almost prohibitive to the common
people. Sugar, which was selling
around six cents only a few weeks ago
is now soaring up well toward the
$8.50 mark. Flour has taken an un-
warranted Jump and Is now priced at
$3.20 per hundred.

At the present time the real tyrants
are not located In Europe, but in the
United States and unless their activi-
ties are curbed by law they will work
more havoc on this side of the water
than will the militant rulers on the
continent. Those who control the

i food supply of the nation are taking
It M t ll.,.l,..,n 4.. r.ilu.. .,.,
11 " ' i"V 'V"B

I"1,11"' 7 , V l ... IYa
pouii iiuti ii is aireuuy uupossioie ior
the poor people to buy enough to keep
soul and body together. This raise Is
made, not because there Is a scarcity
of any of the products which have
bet-- affected, but "because the ones
who have cornered them see an oppor- -

tneir pocKeis unur me excitement or
the distant war.

So far nothing has been shipped out
of the country to the warring nations,
yet war time prices are prevailing up-
on certain necessities that are requir-
ed upon the tables of all classes of
people. It was only a short time ago
that the question was being ugitated... .A t... .1.. v. tuul l" u"

.

tne. country and aunougn tney are
still in the hands of the people of this
country the prices have been forced
skyward on a long chance gamble.

In the meantime people have to pay
a long price on long crops which may
never be able to reach the war zone.
There is plenty of time to raise
prices when the supply grows short,
but there is no reason for making a
raise until It is seen that there will
not be enough to go around. The
present advance in prices on farm
produce is a grab pure and simple
and the ones who are responsible for
the Increase should be dealt with by
the government as conspirators. It
is hoped that the evidence will be
forthcoming to convict the leaders at
least.

NEARLY A HUNDRED

NAMES SECURED FOR

NEXT CHAUTAUQUA

TOTAL EXPENSE OP LOCAL COM- -
mittee THIS year WAS

$i.rr

When the canvas had been made
for securing the necessary guarantors
for the Chautauqua here next year
almost ono hundred names were
secured.

Upon the list there are the nanus of
almost all the business and nrofes- -

Tlu. In. ,rtv en. lr,. .l.. ........
tin.

,ank ilM(1 liIe of ieidings population
and the population of the farming
territory tributary to the city is
siroiu.ly in favor of Chautauqua, and
that everyone desires to have the b st
that can be had.

Not many towns have reponded m

liberally, in so short a time, to the
needs of the community. Ueldiny is
receiving the favorable comment of
citizens from scores of other cities on
the support her residents have uiveii
and will continue to i;ive the move-
ment.

P.uhumir Kryl characterized the
Chautauqua uttenders here as belnjr
the best and most intelligent! of any
city that he had visited. He
stated that with only one exception
had he played as Ions and as well as
he did while here.

It might be of Interest to state
that the gross proIts of the local com-
mittee this year were 1 4 3.00. From
this amount. 1.55 was paid out for
expenses that were incurred by the
committee.

The modern whist fiend seems
colorless beside that enthusiastic ex-

ponent of the pame, Sarah Battle,
whom Charles Lamb describes in his
"Essays of Ella." He says, "She was
none of your lukewarm gamesters,
your half and half players" to uso
her own language, all sho desired was
"a clear fire, a clean hearth and the
rigor of the game."

The Man of the Common

People
MAYOIl CCOIKii: E, ELLIS, Elected lie times mayor of C.rand Ra-

pids by the voters of the common people, Is distinctively a man of the
people and the friend of the man who toils.

Eight years ago, when Mr. Ellis lint becairu. a candidate for
Mayor, he announced that if he were elected, he would put a working
man on each of the seven city boards. Never before had working
men been named on an administrative board in the city, lie kept his
pledge and from that time until the present a laboring man has had a
seat on every one of the city boards.

Since Ellis has become mayor he has made a former cigar maker
secretary of the board of health. A former printer has been made a
member of the board of assessors. The superintendent of the poor
was a brick layer. His private secretary was a former furniture
worker. They have all made good. That is why Mayor Ellis has been
elected. The common people, the men who toil, have stood by him
and backed him to the limit. In his Detroit speech Mr. Ellis said: "I
do not claim to have given labor any unjust advantage over capital.
They have only received a square deal from me."

Mayor Ellis Is a candidate for the Republican nomination for
Governor. If you want a man who will handle difficult situations for
the state as he has handled them for the city of Grand Rapids vote
for GEORGE E. ELLIS, AT THE PRIMARIES, AIGI ST 25.

(Political Adv.)

The McLachlan Business University oi clonal men, many of the factory em-Gra-

Rapids offers most excellent courses I'lyees, farmers, laborers, ministers
i .. nnd in fact men from all walks of life.

KJl llldll UIIVU 1 W 1 . I VJ i U U Jl UUll Jilt. 11

. . ...w w....v..,m,nt shmvs conclusively that

People who
the use of
arc not deceived by any amount of talk about their ineffect-
iveness as roof covering. Properly put on shingles will last
a generation and what's better still, records of actual service
are available on shingles there's no guess about how they
wear. Whether it's a job of repairing or a new roof, we
want to show you the shingles we handle.

PELDING DUMBER COMPANY
A. S. DIMMICK, Manager

life, Nearly 400 young people accept
splendid positions every year from that great
institution. For nearly 20 years that ex-

cellent school has been training ambitious

young men and women for the best office

positions in the State.
We strongly recommend all young people

interested in a commercial career to look
into the merits of the. McLachlan Business

University by sending for beautiful free i

catalog.

You need a

Sewing
Machine

We will sell you an easy running
"WHITE" on the E-- Z payment

plan. We will be pleased to

demonstrate it to you. Call at

WEAIl-U-WEL- Ii SHOE STOKE

M. F. Nowlin
118 So. IJridffc Street.

NOW IS THE TIME
to buy the glasses for the child with poor vision, just before
school begins glasses will stop those bad headaches, from
which they complain after hard study.

Complete line of glasses for old and young.

GEO. W. THOMAS
Scene The Great Divide, Belding Opera Mouse,

iT

NEW BUTTEM AND GHEESE MAKEM
The newjbutter and cheese maker for the Orleans Creamery has arrived. As soon as arrangements can be made to install the cheese apparatus the Orleans Creamery will be in a
position to give a price per hundred pounds for milk. That will cut out all testing and put the dairy business where the farmers can sec for themselves how much they will receive.

As we arc receiving a large amount of cream from outside of town we will manufacture our Lily Brand of butter the same as usual, and hope to be able to make a grade of cheese to
compare with our butter.

Orleans Creamery Association Orleans, Michigan
"y


